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rightly made by the represent ativee of 
the people and we know that agriculture 
has made immense advances under the 
increased expenditure and with the assist- 

that the government has been able
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:~i.' L CONGRESSMAN WILBER SAYS
[To The Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., of Columbus, 0.]

“ pe=ru»na is All You Claim For It.
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
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t0The best expeniture ever made by the 
government has been for the salaries of 
those- men who are acting as agricultural 
school trustees and who have raised the 
standing of their own profession to so 
high a level. ,

Great demands have been made on tne 
government for the building of railways. 
Tne government have had to give sub
sidies to railways because the representa
tives of thé people demanded them, home 
of thèse subsidies were unwise. The great
est disaster that ever happened this prov
ince was when the legislature gave 10,000 
acres of land a mile to the building of the 

Brunswick Railway, thereby greatly 
the counties of York, Carleton,

}

month Mr. Whitridge must know whether 
the question will be submitted to the 
voters of the county.

ing Stated that he would he unable to geft 
here before Thursday or Friday of next 
week. The professor has been granted 
permission to address the legislature on 
the Sloytd school system, and he will also 
discuss the best means for promoting agri
cultural education in this province.

FREDERICTON. p-=-

Fredericton, N- B., April 7.—(Special)— 
A delegation from the New Brunswick 
Guides Aasoeiamion. composed of Adam 
Moore, Harry Allen and A R. fiüpp, held 
a inference with Surveyor General Dunn 
and Chief Game Commissioner Knight 
, ere this evening in, regard to the game 
Jaar act. '

HOPEWELL HILL
,1;Hopewell Hill, April 6—Word has been 

received here of the death in British Col
umbia. after a few days’ sickness, of Har
old son of Samuel J. Calhoun, formerly

■Asr^sstsrs
5SSMTÈ5Sas
been on over three weeks excepting that «des his father and ™«*er, two sisters 
a week ago last Monday, the mill started and one brother, all residing in the west, 
up with about 30 weavers out of 300 on Mr. and Mrs. Calhoun and family have the 
strike. Since then a few more have gone sympathy of their many friends here in 
back making in aU about 50 at work- their sad bereavement.

(Last week Mr King communicated with James R. Rus*i?l keeper of Grindstone 
the^strikers and after receiving the strik- Maud light, and Mrs. Russe», went to 
ers’ side of the question offered to come Moncton ithis morning
here Ind try to arrange matters. He ar- Stephen Robinson left to morning for
rived with his secretary Monday night and Moncton, to.work on *he
held a conference with a committee of tne be^be* by fhej. P. ^Co^y^

“forenoon a committee from both season’s da™ ^

sides met in the office of COT^a?y m‘In the absence of the pastor, H. H. 
and with Mr. King examined the books principe? of the Superior school,
of the mill, which proved to the str.kera ^t pnne^a Metho„
that their imaller wages smee January took charge ^
nred Tnd taTdays ^XTXked7 Æcre Stuart is aficensed local preadher, and is 

was an increase on account of the better a go reived from the
yarn used. This, with a promise *0” the ^ ^ q{ tbe counlty to the effect that
madTagainst any o/th™trike"s, was sub- an accidental dynamite explosion occurred 
rnîttll to a ma^ meeting of the striking in the copper mine near Point Wolfe, a 
weavers who were addressed by Mr. King few days- ago, one man, James Henmgar, 
ahd a”’nJntamns vote was given to return being badly injured The unfortunate
ana a unamumu» 6 man>B eyes are m a terrible condition, as
^Thus ends^this strike, which could have the result of ,the accident, and it is fear- 
been : avoided by a little tact and as your ed he may lose his sight. .
Correspondent stated over two weeks ago, The wealther for tome time past, has 
«" diplomatic mediator had met both been about as bad as need be for the tune 
sides he .would find the strikers and man- of year, with ti.eet, enow and ram. Dhe 
aver was not so far apart as iwas imag- roads are bad.
ined. tn the meantime $1,000 a day has -----___
been taken out of circulation on .account 
of the strike and naturally the business 
men as well no doulbt as the employes are 
justly pleased that the government have 
a man in the right place for such sur
faire as Mr. King has proved himself to 

Nearly 100 of the best weavers have 
gone to different places in the States and 
it is to be hoped all will return and as
sume their former positions.

Calais is somewhat agitated over the 
question of the Washington County rail
road passing into the possession of another
company. .

The county of Washington previous to 
the building of the road became respon
sible for the interest on $500,000 and took 
bonds of the road as security. (During the 
late session of the Maine legislature, leg
islation was secured for the sale of the 
road by the present company and on Mon
day of this week President Whitridge of 
the railroad company, met the Washington 

officials and legislative representa-

■

;ST. STEPHEN. iandThey asked thait the law be amended 
^ to have the season for big game open 
on September 1st instead of 15th and el ose 
on December 1st instead of ,3l9t ' tas at 
present. They also asked that guides from 
■Maine be prohibited from following their 
vocation in this province, wtiich the pres-1 
ent law' allows them to- do on payment' 

the regular

so
AjNew

Victoria and Northumberland.
Mf. Flemming-On What side were you

Hen. Mr. Tweedie—I moved a 
tion in the assembly in 1875 condemning 
this grant, and let me say that wen my 
honorable friend from Carleton has been 

in the legislature, which I doubt 
attain, I doubt if he will

■h

mSrésolu-

non-nesidefli licénse fee of
' i » • • t ’ ift$30-

The surveyor-general, wiho received the 
delegation, very cordially promised that 
their request woufid be carefullly con
sidered.

The steamer David Weston arrived at 
4.15 o’clock this afternoon on her first 
trip of the season. She brought a large 
oargo of freight and several passengers 
Dut little ice wtas encountered on the trip 
from St. John. Aibout three inches of 
snow fell here this afternoon but rain 

this evening and is causing it to 
disarppear very rapidly,

Fredericton., April 8.—The intercollegiate 
^debate between Mount Allison and the D.

B. took place tonight and Mount Al
lison won. The sulbjeot was, Resolved 
®liat Canada Should Oontiibuite to a Fund 
fios' the Defence of the Umpire. Mount 
Allison had the affirmative and her de
baters were Messrs. Day, Borden and Tut" 
die. The'U.' N. "6, had the negative with 
Messrs, ilidcout, Richard and .ALorAiatt as 
spokesmen. Èach .sppke 15 m,inu|t<?s> then 
the leaders closed the delbcite. The judges, 
who decided in flavor of ht ou nit .Vdison, 
were Justice Tjanda'y, J. D., Plhinney, K. 
C.. and Professor Tweedie.

Fredericton,April S—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
McKeown was sworn in as solicitor general 
at the house of assembly this afternoon. 
Tlie ceremony was performed by Lieut.- 
Governor Snowball in the presence of the 

. premier and members of the house. A 
number of spectators also witnessed the 
cervmony from the galleries. After the 
oath had been administered Hon. Mr* Mc
Keown was the subject of hearty congratu
lations from his fellow members.

i 30 years 
if he wfll ever 
have as good a record as my own.fa ■ v

f dr Coi 
Lung1 /CbtiH Do Much Good.

Brunswick ta a difficnlt country to pros- 
pect because it ta so heav.ly wooded et 
I believe thait our mines are of great value 
and, if we could afford it, it would pay 
to have the province divided into districts 
and thoroughly explored.

Now if our financial condition does not 
permit us to expend as much money rs 
we should on this work, so nee.assary fer 
the future of the province, -is at. not right 
that we should ask the dominion govern
ment to grant us an increased amount and 
a fair share of our own money 
had «his $130,000 which is claimed for New. 
Brunswick under the Quebec resolution, 
it would materially assist us in many lines 

New demands are constantly being made 
upon us. Recently we were asked to give 
a subsidy to a steamer - running ivom bt. 
John to the south shore of Nova Scotia. 
We have given $3,000 because we fed it 

right to do this and that we must al
ways stand by the commercial metropolis 
of our own province, just as we must stand 
by ithe capital of the .province. Our roads 
and bridges require more assistance. Dur 
educational system needs more money. 
Calls come from the teachers for a higher 
scale of remuneration, and I aim fully in 
accord with their views. I do not think 
that our teachers are getting as much 
money as they deserve. Unfortunately un
der our present financial condition, we can- 

them more, but if we
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rents, N. Y.
<v aMrlcndî’havb tÆd your remedy mad I bava 

L-OavidF. V/ilbcr.
ÏSÉ39 The Sangcrlust celebrated its 
rÆ\ anniversary with » large cels- 
jftiA Jn Now York City. The iollow- 

jfhis testimony :
— About two years ago I caught a 
severe cold whilo traveling and which 

hanrnto settled into catarrh Of tho bronchial 
%T. tubes, and so affected my voice that I 
t of was obliged to cancel my engagements. 

In distrèss I was advised to try Pctuna, 
and although I had never used a patent 
medicino before, I sent for a bottle.

“ Words but illy describe my surprlso 
to find that within a few days I was 
greatly relieved, and within thred weeks 
I was entirely recovered. I ** hcrVer 
without It now, and take an occasional 

when I feel run down.”—Julian

:an D. F. wall, of c 
The Perana Mad iciae Co., ^btuaib

aentlcmei\-“ PersuadMLb 
almost fully revered after tm 
that Peruna Is af\ou claim for 
to all who are aflimed with cata
reran* » Prevent!ve^id Cure for Coda
it!. G. F. Given, S^e 

President of “The P*
Club, “writes:

“ Whenever the cold we 
have for years past been % 
catch a severe cold which w 
throw off, and which would 1 
effects on my constitution th 
the winter.

“Last winter I was adv 
Pernna, and within five da 
was broken up and in five d 
was a well mail. I recomffl 
several of my friends and all speak 
highest praise for i t. There is nothing 
like Peruna for catarrhal afflictions.
It Is well nigh infallible as a cure, and 
! gladly endorse lt."—C. F. Given.
A Prominent Singer Saved From loss of 

Voice.
Mr. Julian Welsslltz, 175 Seneca street,

Buffalo, N. Y., is corresponding secre
tary of The Sangerlust, of New York; 
is the leading second bass of the Sanger- vice gratis. ^ , president ofNetYXlSTe ol!T°Cie ? Uo Hartman Sanitarium. Oolumbus.O

Icheerf,
THE BAI» OOWAHL l

Woodstock, N. Bk •o
co fix, N. B., 
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S
er sets In 
iry suroiand should not exceed 20 cents per

Tnd' whereas It is
atoreeoidg resolutions to the respective iegrr,!T^h..r ^TÆreXro'f

Hampton, N. B. Apn? 8-The K,^
Counity Count resumed its session this be necessary to give en 0 that such 
morning mb 10 o’clock. The first ease to legis-
be taken up was the King vs. Herbert E. j£lon;
Wanamiake, charged With assault. • Be it therefore Tca?JT®?' îr“

This was a case where the prisoner Wan- do,^ .c0“cIï£eLn ^ived! that ah humble ad- 
aimake went to serve papers on George be presented to his honor the Heuten-
Myere, proprietor of 'the Royal Hotel at ant.governor, praying ^,1^ te°blrtrM7- 
Sussex, for a violation of the Canada Tern- cause a copy c^ee^^cr”ae toVemdr-generti 
perance Act. After doing so he was or- ,'hé .honorable the secretary of state,
dered from -the hotel by Myers and re- w$th humble request that his excellency 
fused itx) go, whereupon the prisoner drew win be pleased to take ®te^f* ary ^ +n naV
a revolver and threatened to shoot him_ ^derTo" gtaeV ^t?ct "l^the atoresoing reso- JJad ^ increaSed subsidy and our share

The prisoner was defended by George lutl<)ng fiishery award, we could do it. In
W. FoWler and the crown Was represent- Hon Mr Tweedie said: In moving these ^ {acltg the government lays
ed by R- leB. Tweedie. _ resolutions I do not think It is necessary ^ resolution before you feeling sure that

The judge’s dnapge to-the jury was elo- {or me, to make any extemled remarks endorse them,
quent and impartial. The jury retired at because fhe matter has alrttaly been felly >
4.10, and after one hour returned and discu68ed by both sides of the-house. I fo Mdverce Our Provint», 
reported thait «hey had not agreed. His have been accused of being in a wrong _ ^ s(>me
honor stated if they thought they could potion now because tn VjJ™. ,k *"het>ier it would be necessary to amend
find a verdict to again retire, which they Quebec resolutions were pcftnted to the r America act in order
did, hut finally they disagree. leg,stature I opptoed therit. I have al- Bntoh ^0^^^ premier „f

ÆSifÆS'w: sfsS?l art
w "■*J,j™ ~ • ««tti tsr.

Truro, N. 6., April 8-(Special)-S. A. gthey {ujly believed that it juat,menit of toe terms of the British North
Chesley, of Lunenburg, grand master ol become great and powerful. Their America act so that our 80 cents a bead
«hie Independent Order of Oddfellows, . ... reg_ect bave been more than 3Ulbsidy, instead of stopping when our petti-
paid an official visit to Phoenix Lodge, of ijzed hut in their zeal for the inter- Nation reaches 400,000, will continue until 
this town, tonight- Grand Treasurer J. tbe dominion theytosftm" to have j jj. reacbes 2,500,000.
A. Balcom and some 20 from Mystic Lodge, tten to deal prudently and Wisely I There is another matter which was dis-
Shubenacadie, joined the meeting, after I tbe interests. of the separate prov- cuaged at the conference, the expense of
which 100 sat down to a banquet- inces I administering criminal law. It will hardvy

The Teachers’ Institute, of District No. Nq’ man in 1867 couti have reasonably be believed that in the province of Que- 
9, opened tonight. anticipated that the dominion would be-1 bec the ad'ministration of criminal justice

Miss Doivison, Grade IV., of the Truro come M great in jgqg as it has done. T‘C0StJ nearly $300.000. R is claimed that the
schools, qpoke on excellent reading and o man could have for^ieen that the I KP1 should contribute to this and
literature. Northwest would become so important a Ppe demand is made for a sum noit exceed-

Misa Connoley, of New Glasgow staff, factor or c(rald have: dreamed of the de^ ^ 20 cents a head of the population of 
gave a paper and lesson on grain stocks. I velopmënt of the Yukon. Diirifig the j-he province to pay for administering the 

L. C. Harlow, of the Science school, read yeare that have elapsed _ since then crim,-ml laW- If this demand is granted,
a paper on Nature Work- I the greatest advances *i’ive *^’ :11 it would give us an additional $90,000 a

Mias Ottie Smith, drawing teacher of made in all lines', of human en- ^ between the province and
the Provincial Normal School, gave a talk I deavor. New powers ' of natn^ the municipalities and relieve the latter 
on drawing. . have been made subservient to the uses from tBe penses to which they are now

A question box was conducted by Prin- 0f man. The only people tha s 1 _ut for criminal justice,
oipal Soloan, of the Normal School, and have stood still are the P«P' j no* leave the. matter in your bands.
A. W. Robertson. separate. provinces, beyiuse tn Whatever may be raid by toe opposition

One question out of the ordinary was been no provision made in tne acv ess agaiin>rt us, whatever motives may be
“Should a school teacher get married," union for their proper developm • 0i,arged or whatever slanders may be ut-
and it was answered in toe negative. | y tu,. Four Time* Greater. tered, I do say that this government is

Revenue More than four 11 » actuated only by toe desire to advance
In the first year of confederation th ^ beat int9regt$ bf the province. We

hut does not exceed 400,000 ........... ISO,000 | revenue of the d1om,"'°“ ’vet’the have only had one motive and thait is to
(d) Where the population is 400,000, now it-is upwards of $60,000,W1 , y province one of the most lnfl-u-

but does not exceed 800,000 190.000 pl.ovjncee are practically receiving the ™Ke ^
(et>uTdoM not exceedai,5Wi;000 220,000 twme subsidy act. That Mr. Hazen raid he .was surprised toat
(f) Where the population exceeds by the British North ,, , made I the -premier had said so littie about

l,600,m. . .. .   240,000 ig not right. Allowance should be made tne prern^ ^ ^ resolution adopt-
(B) “Instead of an annual grant per head for our development. tbe „rov. ed by toe Quebec conference beyond mti-

of the population now aUowed the annual It is true that some j .fi mfLtinfi that toe increased amount demand-
rvnv7Tu»nt ter to be at the same rate of j should, be taught economy, dud t j ® nnn HpM pHead, but on the population of ‘Crible to properly look after tbe in- ed by tbe government Was $1W He
each province as ascertained from time to 1 f th/ province and to practice expected he wiould pomt out wheth r t
time by the last decennial census, until such terefete P When I financial arrangement was fair to thusrSî^mts^eWÆck^ SI I ^ Btare and iSug, who were province as ctnnrtirad with toe increases
population as^may exceed 2,600,000. members of the Quebec conference of 1886, 1 demanded by Ontario and Queb-c.

(C) “The population as ascertained by the cabinet ministers at Ottawa, 11 He raid tirait in 1883 Mr. Tweedie took
la^decenni'aîjnms togovere except S3 to -b“a™ew^ op^rtune time to ask them L different Stand from, now and he
“twCo°" ^ t^^ation to be £tfc^J“ut theTown policy. Having got wafl advocating wha« he then denomiced
taken to bePthat upon which, under the re- . "tQ awer I felt that they should have as not being on New Bmn.-iwick s interests, 
apective statutes in that behaltithe mnu«l ooriortunity of doing that justice to I The cohference of 1887 passed 17 resolu-
payments now muâe to JLJ_ ,, provinces which they had demanded, tions- The insincerity of these resolutions
r,o“°ynthe flcm1r^^U=toUaltrïe ^on my part, I in- had becn shown by the fact that no steps
greater; and thereafter the actual population to ^ inconsistent and will continue I ^eT j^een taken to have them earned
so ascertained to govern. ^ lncone’«slent until they carry out I effect? atrd why is it today tlhat 16 of

be paid and | pledgee. I the resolutions are ignored and -the de-
I drew attention to these matters last I mamda made thaib .the 17ith, in reference 

year and our action has been' the means j ^ ,^e financial arrangement, should be- 
Pop. Census, T I 0f stirring up the other provinces, lhe 1 come the law of (the country. The reason

W*. Subsidy. leader of the Quebec government asked wa9 found in the fact, that our finanaall
l’fiS’sS ^1*319,118.40 429,865.60 that a conference be held in that city. I p^j^on [s -^noirse than it was in 1888. The

salm i sI’ET, ’,, i 11 j 1 Under the Brlti* North Ameri- r.-soluti-n .nd

Z... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5= r a vz\ra Eæslsxs s stts.
-ncOTlved- 2-That the premiers of the milnd, but the people of the whole do- kvenu0 of the provinces ilmd tartly, ir^ ]ag(. decenni*l census. of Quf>®C_“ bp „Lnted “ the

varlouT provinces and such other ministers minjon The people of ah Canada arc OTBaaed. Be admitted 'thait iic was reason- , i 0f increased population an creased amount sh | ' ®
™L be^Appointed by their respective Kov- ^ movement and they expeat that as a province grows . °n 1? .jLdvomeTto imanyway^ur provmce for the maintenance of ita ^v

te “e lply asking the dominion, govern- the governL™t must spend more money It must eramen* and Ieg.sktore, tart 'that this
dornfm^" ment that their own money shall be divid- in ^ ipubljc gervices, but toe controllable toetoermer had, in desperation, house was not ratified that hy the jmo

- And-whereas, at an ed in a different way’ ^d rtoS been driven to accept tir.- t me which he tid coÜtoLee. this prov-
S?vaSa!n ïan^Tastiat wMchaUtoelr^- More Need for Larger Subsidy. ia»e Sef^XLrtainTas toey^re had opposed in 1887 w ; “e will receive an increase in the amount
inces' of Canada .^a^approved The time has come when the provinces ^ ^ g Mr. Mair „ad reduced that what was a fc® âdrantages to New to I>aid 'b>' ••**« Dominion government
'Tadwlrereirit the s™,dUconference, it was cannot get along with the amount that expenditures by $7,00(1 a ^ ""‘nf ^ trifltag compared with the commensurate with the increased amount

41E rr ",r:r — rs.v« mfs •» - “4
SfrSs«"HHsHi «Sgg=s '•stJS.nss,*a JxsxxsbX5L5 «ra«“Therefore resolved, that in add.,ion to tbe ratted with «hat a wealthy province like Ontario re- e toon At ^it fTr th»t this money discuss the resolutions on their merit»

sûmes s-rSSszE zr&X. “ F Sr3- ysssrraSRte: s?a srs.* »&.vs.
Sw; ; -- -a ssJtmsrz vsjfî «rts
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HAMPTON.
to trywas

tho cold
lys moro I 
ended it to

thehe.

dose
Weisslitz.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the uso of Peruna, 
■writo at onco to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yotir case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

Premier Tweedie intimated incidentally 
in the legislature last night When speak
ing ^of Professor Roibertson’s visit, that 
Hon. A. R. McClelao, ex governor, pro
poses establishing a consolidated school ait 
hi-> o-wn expense in Riverside, Albert Uo.

A two mile timber "berth on Bear Brook, 
bra null of Little River, was sold at the 
crown land office this morning to the ap
plicant, J. J. Fraser Winslow, at the up
set price. countv

XL. A. Estey has purchased from John tiveg at Machias and made four proposi- 
E. Moore, of St. John, tne valuable tug tjonB ,for the purchase of the bonds held 
Scrona E. Captain Ferris is in dhargs and , county.
elie will be used for towing pa poses. Whitridge - lepresenfed the majority

E. B. Elder kin, of Amherst, présiderai df the stockholders in New York and on 
of toe Maritime Stockbreeders’ Associa- their .behalf offered, first to pay Washing- 
ti n, waited upon the local government fan county $50.000 for their $5CK).000 pre- 
tihio morning and urged that $1,000 be ferred stock; second, in event ^ the rai - 
given the association this year to enable rosd company availing itself of the pro 
it to carry on its work. Tbe government visions of the late act passed by 
promised to consider the matter. lature, he would pay an additional tou.uuu.

The special committee on the consolida- and if any railroad operating in Maine 
tion of the statutes met this morning and avails itself of said act then he would paj 
received the report of the commissioners, a total of $150,003.
two of whom, Hon. A. S. White and F. The above propositions must be accept- 
B Carved, were present. ed by the voters of toe county on or De-

Marv 13., wife of Thomas E. Babbitt, forc May 15 of this year, otherwise toe 
the well know® mill owner of Gibson, died proposition would he withdrawn and a 
at her late residence at 6.30 o'clock this foreclosure be the result. . .
morning. It is understood that «he original cost

The late Mrs. Babbitt was 62 years of of tbe road was $200,vOO but since then 
a«e and was a daughter of the late David furfcher amount has been added to the a- 
Babbit/t, olf Gibson. She was twice mar- bilities and an offer has been Jjeeivecl <> 
tied her first husband being Cbas. Cow- $1,500,000, presumably from the Maine um 

Besides a husband, two sons traL who owns the connecting road trom 
Washington County Junction to Bangor 
and «hence westward. -

The people of Calais, who are responsible 
for a large slice of the loss which must be 
shouldered if said propositions are accept
ed are somewhat indignant over the tarn 
Of’affairs, as this is the second time they 
have met with a loss on a railroad deal. 
What the outcome will be must be known 
in a short time as on toe 15th of tuns
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How to Get Well*
Without Risking a Pen

8 go* well:— 
iey ■anted. I 
Dr. Mioop’e Rog 
If m succeeds»

than half a million o 
and told me

Thifi is how more 3hich ^pok 
■bottle* 
my risk, 
•he drug

They wrote me 
gent each an order on his druggie^ 
etorative. Each took it for a mon 
the cost was $5.50. If it failed, I 
the sick one’s mere word, decided 

I have done that with nearjj 
cases—most of them difficult—eoJ 

or the nS

ieK.

JKronic 
E39 out 
iey were

[0 sick onee—al 
Lm desperate, jj 
Baidly, becaufl^

perbh waite. .
and two daughters survive—Mrs. H. Cur
rie, of Portland; Mire. L. L. Burnham, of 
Boston; Frank Cotwperthwaite, of Boston, 
and Soott, of Gibson. Mrs. W. R. Robin
son is a niece of deceased and Mrs. Tbos. 
Hoben is a sister.

Prof. J. W. Robertson, dominion dairy 
was to have arrived here

of each 40 have 
cured. A *r toI make t] same oJ 

simply wBte -i 
keÆl the risk; Jv#xl 
•cÆnot be just tl y< 
gfetorative success! 
R brings back tl* fl 
Ft gives the we alee 
it is needed. The ■

^■th to get well, 
.■>:iv ifTPrail. JW 
«self and neglj^r an offer like that. 
Eecauee it lengthens the ineide 
inly power Æiat operates all vital 
Igan powe»D do its duty, and that 
fuit is ÜkeÆvdng a weak engine more

way* until you are diecour- 
Hy doctor the organs, and the 
That which is . needed—that 

Fjie weak organ more power to 
that. It prevents little troubles 

in chronic diseases it does what

•or aan1 If
L will

Yoisuperintendent,
today on business with the legislature, but 
a telegram, remved by Dr. Inch last even-

My
nerves.

\organs, 
ig all tj 
steam. L 

Sewn#of you have doctol 
treat ni

and excise duties, and the revenue in 1900 
was «51,029,994, of which the sum o( $38,- J was from customs and excise duties, ■■'tod ^erer the population of the two 
orovlnces,- for which the basis of the calcu- 
ation of the per capita subsidy is the cen

sus of 1861, has Increased as follows:— 
Census

Province. flHh
Ontario...............I.*to091
Queibec .............. 1,111,666

“And whereas this increase of population
has imnosed upon the said provinces heavier 
hurden?ta order to meet the increased cost 
^administration of justice, legislation, edu
ction maintenance of prisons and asylums, 
agriculture, public works, charities, etc., and 
toe other urgent demands which modern con- 

impose upon them;

1 in ot] 
its malBETTER terms asked

FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. aged. But common 
results at best are but temporary 
which must be done—is to givj1 
act. My Restorative always djp 
from becoming deep-seated; jBQ 
no other remedy can do. gf

(Continued from page I.)
■Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and New 
Brunswick, called for tire purpose of con
ferring upon questions of Interprovincial 'in- 
rerest and in the objects of which eonfer- 

the executive governments of Ontario 
British Columbia concurred, it was 

resolved as follows:— 
at the time of the passing of

Census
of 1901. Increase. 
2,182,947 786,856
1,648,898 637,382

ence 
and

*y“Whereas,
the British North America act, 1867, and the 
■mbsequent enactments affecting the same, 
u was impossible to foresee the development 

the dominion and to fix in a definite and 
■inalterable way the distribution ot the rev- 

to make sufficient provision for

OUT OUT THIS COUPON, 
all resolve to send for •omethlng, 

Mark the book deal red aD«For we
mail tills wlAh your same and address to 

Dr. ahoop, Box 11, Raolne, Wls.

saissïsSf
Ibook 3 on the Kidneys. Books fur Rheumatism.
Mild ire-0- not otronlc, are often cured 
by «ne or two bottles. At all 4rugg*s.

dltions
"And whereas no corresponding increase of 

subsidy has becn granted, notwithstanding 
the aMltions to the revenue of the federal

g°"Xnndmwhereas it is but fair that, in order 
to nlace the provinces in a position to meet 
such increased expenditure, the annual per 
canita subsidy should be calculated by the 
nrecedtng decennial census, and that upon thtabasfs toe subsidies to be granted would 
-be as follows

»be central government and to furnish toe 
various provinces with the means adequate 

—rry on their local affairs;
•■And whereas it was the evident intention 

r the framers ol the union act, as expressed 
lhe Quebec resolutions of 1861 and in the 

a lu a tes at the conference at which they were 
-sooted to make adequate financial provls- 
nQ 1 fQr carrying on the affairs of toe cen- 

government and those of the various

« ”2i-.on to toe provinces 

half-yearly and in advance.
Irai
’"""tod^whereas the financial resources of 

erall of the provinces mt'determined by 
various provisions of the union act and 

V the other statutes governing toe matter 
OI -O longer sufficient to meet the expen- 
stiure neerasary to carry on the public af- 
S 1™, of the provinces and to promote in an 
{.Relent manner their development and
’"’•tod*whereas, un3h«y the various statutes 

governing the financial arrangements 
Ï-Hveen the several provinces and the do- 

,„To^ a specific subsidy is payable to each 
province as follows:-
Ontario.
Ou-eibec..
yova Scotia
xfio nitoba
vew Brunswick ....
S?T,sh Columbia ....
K nee Edward Island
1 Whereas this subsidy was granted to

A”rovinces for the maintenance of their 
ernments and legislatures, but is entirely 
e -.rate for th” said purposes and in order 

,nadH«to the ends fer which it was granted, 
t» a«a,î S necessary to increase it and ap- 
lt I,°a,t thereinafter provided;

whereas, in addition to toe specific 
A A Ibove referred to. the various prov- 

gubsidy -itowed by the union act and by 
Inees are tTner,ts an annual grant ot 80gabseqnent enactmm df pop„latlon as estab-
cents per provinces of Ontario and Que- ltshed by the PTO^ ^ ^ apd.for the nrov-
be= J’L No'.-a Scotla, New Brunswick Mani- 
lnfs Columbia and Prince Edward
toba. _ Bri , t deCenn!al census; jsland «y *he 'as' as „otreHy was granted tin, 

" ZFnrZln consideration of the transfer 
theto^mtrel government of their customs 
î^d excise duties:
**l<And whereas

Pop. Census, 
1861.

.1,396,091 
.1,111,566

Actual Sub.
$1,116.872.80 

889,252.80 
320,000.00 
257,010.40 
122,004.80 

78.588 J0 
87,262.40

Provinces.
Ontario .............
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia .. • 
New Brunswick 
Manitoba .. • • • • 
British Columbia . 
P. B. Island .. •

r y.-

several of the provinces are“And whereas
position to provide by taxation or 

additional expéndtture re- 
not expected to contribute 

than a certain por-

not in a$80.000
70.000
60.000
50,000
50.000
35,000

otherwise for the 
quired and were 
for local purposes 
tion of such expenditure,4 "And whereas the additional subsidy to be 

hv toe government of Canada would be mère taan reimbursed to then, by the addi- 
H-^l euHtoms and excise duties collected 
Îot the dominion treasury from the increased
^tta^fesSvS; rOthls eon-
ferencè is of opinion that an equitable basis 
fOT a settlement of tbe amounts to be yearly 
laid by toe dominion to the several prov- 
Pa’„ for the support of their governments 
and le^slatures and in lieu of the allowance 
r»f so cents oer head heretofore» paid, may betound ln tiTe p^rposai following, that is to

— >1

■Ta) "Instead ôf th*‘àmotiàtifn6w paid the 
sums hereafter payable ye**]? ^
to the several provinces for the BUPP<J^t ot 

,their governments and legislatures to be as 
follows

same

(a) Where the population under
(b6“vhere "the population is 150,000, 

but does not exceed 200,000 ■■■■•• i60-000
*» n —

noo.ooo
of the federalt was in^g^! *$13,687.928, of which UsI»
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